
STAGECOACH GROUP CARBON EMISSIONS AND CARBON INTENSITY 2013-14 

 

Stagecoach Group’s sustainability strategy, Revolution in the Way We Travel, sets out the Group’s programme and targets to reduce the environmental 

impact of its businesses in the UK and North America. The five-year programme, from 2009-10 to 2013-14, is targeting an overall reduction of 8% in buildings 

CO2e emissions and a cut of 3% in annual fleet transport CO2e emissions. 

 

The baseline used for the Group’s carbon reduction targets is the performance of our UK Bus, UK Rail, United States and Canada operations for the financial 

year 1 May 2007 to 30 April 2008. This data is used as the basis for future improvement and specific targets for our individual divisions. Work was undertaken 

in 2012 to restate the Stagecoach Group carbon baseline to reflect a number of significant changes in the business.  

 

The Greenhouse Gas (GHG) data below is for Stagecoach Group plc for the 12 months ending 30 April 2014. It has been prepared using emission factors 

from UK Government’s Conversion Factors for Company Reporting 2013. 

 

Stagecoach Group has used the UK Government Environmental Reporting Guidance to report its greenhouse gas emissions. We have reported on all the 

emissions sources required under the Companies Act 2006 (Strategic Report and Directors’ Reports) Regulations 2013. In addition to meeting the 

requirements of this legislation we have also reported on our scope 3 emissions from business travel and upstream emissions from energy consumption. A 

materiality threshold was set at 1% of the organisation’s GHG emissions for each emissions source and 5% at the group level. 

 

The footprint is split into three scopes: 

 Scope 1 (direct) emissions: gas and heating oil consumption and fugitive emissions due to refrigerant gases from Stagecoach’s buildings, as well as 

diesel and petrol fuel consumption from its vehicle fleet. 

 Scope 2 (indirect) emissions: electricity consumption from its buildings as well as its rail and light rail vehicle fleet. 

 Scope 3 (value chain) emissions: emissions from business travel (air and car hire only), as well as upstream emissions from fuel and electricity 

consumed. 

 

The scale and geographic footprint of our operations can change as our commercial and contracted services develop. A measure called Carbon Intensity is 

regarded as a more meaningful method of year-on-year comparisons. This is expressed as kgCO2e/£turnover. 

 

Consistent with the Carbon Trust Standard, Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions (building and fleet energy) have been used for this purpose. This reflects the fact 

that the collation of refrigerant and Scope 3 emissions data is still developing across the Group. 

 

The table below provides a breakdown of carbon emissions and carbon intensity by division. Assessment also has been made of emissions from combustion 

of biologically sequestered carbon products (biodiesel), which are outside Scope 1-3 emissions.  

 



 

DIVISION SCOPE 1 
EMISSIONS 

SCOPE 2 
EMISSIONS 

SCOPE 3 
EMISSIONS 

CARBON  
FOOTPRINT  
(metric tonnes  
of CO2e) 

CARBON  
INTENSITY 
(kgCO2e  
/£turnover) 

 OUT OF SCOPE 
(metric tonnes  
of CO2e) 

UK Bus 559,962 14,640 145,992 720,595 0.46  64,825 

UK Rail 175,136 196,858 87,752 459,747 0.30  782 

United States 277,143 5,240 56,670 339,054 0.75   

Canada 34,692 321 7,268 42,281 0.66   

Group HQ and 
Shared 
Service 
Centre 

353 567 660 1,580    

TOTAL 1,047,286 217,627 298,343 1,563,256 0.43  65,607 

 

NOTES 

 Data is rounded to nearest tonne.  

 The UK Government Environmental Reporting Guidance does not give specific guidance on materiality thresholds to be used for emissions reporting. 

However, materiality was set at 1% of the organisation’s GHG emissions for each emissions source and 5% at the group level. The following emission 

sources have been excluded as de minimis: 

o Fugitive emissions from refrigerants in buildings in all companies except for South West Trains where data was available 

o Fugitive emissions from refrigerants used in Stagecoach Group’s rail vehicles 

o Biomethane emissions from UK Bus division bus fleet 

o Minimal LPG use in South West Train’s vehicles 

o Minimal Kerosene consumption 

o Minimal VOCs from paint 

 In line with Stagecoach’s previous GHG emissions accounting, the financial control approach has been used to define the boundary for this analysis. 

Stagecoach is split into five wholly owned divisions as follows: 

o UK Bus 

o UK Rail (including South West Trains, East Midlands Trains and Supertram) 

o United States 

o Canada 

o Group HQ and Shared Service Centre 



 In addition to the operations carried out by these divisions, Stagecoach has a 49% shareholding in the Virgin Rail Group operating the West Coast Trains 

rail franchise in the UK, and a 35% shareholding in Scottish Citylink Coaches Limited. Under the financial control approach, these are excluded from 

Stagecoach’s organisational boundary. 

 During the 2013/4 year, Stagecoach undertook a number of acquisitions and disposals. Carbon emissions from the following operations were included in the 

organisational boundary for the months during which Stagecoach Group had ownership. 

o Coach USA - RAZ bus company, divested October 2013 

o Coach Canada - several small operations in Canada which included school bus operations based in Peterborough and Whitby, a local transit 

contract business, and services providing transport to and from Pearson International Airport in Toronto, divested October 2013 

o UK Bus - Norfolk Green bus company, acquired December 2013 

 


